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Dear Colleague, 

 

I couldn’t be more excited to share with you this advance galley of ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS by Wanda M. Morris, a tour 

de force #OWNVoices debut (on sale November 2, 2021; William Morrow; Paperback; ISBN: 9780063082465; $16.99). In 

this fast-paced thriller, a black lawyer finds herself in over her head after her boss mysteriously dies and she is thrust 

into an unscrupulous executive circle. Reminiscent of Shonda Rhimes’ How to Get Away with Murder as well as John 

Grisham’s The Firm, this novel is also perfect for fans of Attica Locke, Alyssa Cole, Harlan Coben, and Celeste Ng. Morris 

is an author to watch with her razor-sharp writing and authentic, complex characters. This much anticipated novel is also 

HarperCollins’ Fall Lead Read! 

 

Previously, Morris served as President of the Georgia Chapter of the Association of Corporate Counsel and as the Chair 

of the Women's Initiative for female lawyers. She still is a practicing lawyer and holds memberships within the American 

and Georgia State Bar Associations. Inspired by her years working as an attorney for top companies and law firms, 

Morris has created a brilliantly nuanced mystery that brings the thrills while also addressing racism, sexism, the 

dynamics of family and other timely issues in past and present America.  

 

In ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS, Ellice Littlejohn seemingly has it all: an Ivy League law degree, a well-paying job as a 

corporate attorney in midtown Atlanta, great friends, and a “for fun” relationship with a rich, charming executive—her 

white boss, Michael. But everything changes one cold January morning when Ellice goes to meet Michael in his office 

and finds him dead with a gunshot to his head. 

 

And then she walks away like nothing happened. Ellice has been keeping a cache of dark secrets, including a small-town 

past and a kid brother who has spent time on the other side of the law. She can’t be thrust into the spotlight—again. But 

instead of grieving this tragedy, the company moves forward without a hiccup, and Ellice, the company’s lone black 

attorney, is immediately promoted to replace Michael. While the opportunity is a dream-come-true, Ellice just can’t 

shake the feeling that something is off, especially as the police start investigating Michael’s death. 

 

When Ellice uncovers shady dealings inside the company, she is trapped in an impossible ethical and moral dilemma. 

Suddenly, Ellice’s past and present lives collide as she launches into a pulse-pounding race to protect the brother she 

tried to save years ago and stop a conspiracy far more sinister than she could have ever imagined… 

 

Thank you very much for your consideration of a review or other coverage of ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS in November, and 

for keeping the novel in mind for inclusion in any Fall preview features or roundups. Please let me know if you’d like 

more information or if you’re interested in speaking with the author. I’ll be in touch soon to discuss further, but please 

don’t hesitate to reach out in the meantime with any questions.  

 
Best, 

 

 

 

Christina Joell / Associate Publicist   

William Morrow, Custom House, and Dey Street Books     

212-207-7498 / christina.joell@harpercollins.com     
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ABOUT THE BOOK: 

ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS 

William Morrow | On sale: 11/2/2021 

Trade Paperback | ISBN: 9780063082465 | $16.99 

Available in E-book | E-book ISBN: 9780063082472 

Available in audiobook | Audiobook ISBN: 9780063082489 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: 

Wanda M. Morris is a corporate attorney who has worked in the legal departments for 

several Fortune 100 companies. An accomplished presenter and leader, Morris has 

previously served as President of the Georgia Chapter of the Association of Corporate 

Counsel and is the founder of its Women's Initiative, an empowerment program for 

female in-house lawyers. An alumna of the Yale Writers Workshop and Robert McKee’s 

Story Seminar, she is a member of Sisters in Crime, Mystery Writers of America, and 

Crime Writers of Color. Morris is married, the mother of three, and lives in Atlanta, 

Georgia.  

 

Learn more at wandamorriswrites.com or follow Morris on social media:  
Instagram: @wandamowrites 
Twitter: @WandaMo14 

 

 

Advance Praise for ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS 

 

“Tense, taut, and relentlessly suspenseful, Wanda Morris's rip-roaring debut ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS delivers full-

throttle twists reminiscent of The Firm with the winning characters and nuanced social justice commentary of an Attica 

Locke. A paranoid thriller with a wrenching family drama at its heart, ALL HER LITTLE SECRETS plumbs the depths of 

American racism and greed as it asks whether one woman, however righteous, can outrun her—or our country's—past. 

Wanda Morris is the sharpest new voice in thrillers today. I'm hooked.”  

—Amy Gentry, bestselling author of Bad Habits and Good as Gone 
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